Grade 3/4 Home Learning
Online Resources (contact class teacher if you child does not know their login)





Matific
Reading Eggs
Lexia
Typing Tournament

Book Activities









Read daily
Read a book and come up with an alternative ending
Write down any words you don’t know and find and talk about the meaning
Retell story in your own words
Make a list of nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs from your book
Create a new character that you could weave into the story
Re-create your story as a comic showing the main ideas of the story (orientation,
complication, resolution)
Draw a character from the book and around the outside write down their main
character traits

Writing






Keep a daily diary
Write a narrative using a picture from www.pobble365.com or a picture from a
magazine
Write a persuasive text eg: dogs better pets than cats, football is the best sport,
mobile phones should be allowed at school
Write a procedural text about something you need to do around the house eg: How
to brush your teeth.
Write a letter to a friend or make a card

Maths








Practise times tables, time yourself and focus on the ones you don’t know well
Graph the results of your times tables according to time taken and times tables
learnt
Include times and duration in your daily diary
Draw a map of your room, house or street
Design a floor plan of your dream home, label rooms, windows, doors and
measurements
Practise adding and subtracting 3 or 4 digit numbers. Using place value or similar
strategies.
Cook something with a family member noting measurement of ingrediants, time and
temperature.

Science




Find evidence of weathering around your home, draw and describe
Make a collage of pictures cut out from magazines, newspaper etc about erosion and
weathering
Explain the different types of weathering and erosion and give examples

HASS


Make a model, diorama, poster or presentation of one Australian landmark or
Tourist Attraction

